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Commitment and strategic direction 

IOSH is committed to leading the occupational safety and health profession and to being an exemplar for other 
organisations in how we manage our own safety and health risks.  

The main aim of this Policy is to ensure the ‘health and safety’ and ‘wellbeing’ of our workers (which includes 
employees, volunteers and contractors) and others whom we interact with through our work activities, both within 
the UK and globally. This is central to our WORK 2022 strategy and its vision of a safe and healthy world of work. 

Our core strategic objectives 

We will manage health, safety and wellbeing: 

• with the same importance as other core business aims, objectives and risk(s). 

• by directing our efforts towards the prevention of risk(s) and implementing our commitment to ISSA Vision 
Zero. 

• by minimising risks through the implementation of preventative and protective measures. 

• by providing adequate resources, including access to competent health and safety advice. 

• by ensuring our workers are competent and have strong health and safety awareness. 

• with worker consultation and participation built into our approach. 

• in compliance with legal and other requirements, including relevant industry guidance, best practice and 
IOSH’s own guidance and campaigns, such as No Time To Lose. 

• through our preparedness and response, and the provision of safe work environments, plant and equipment. 

Going beyond compliance objectives 

It is the strategic commitment of our Board that we go beyond compliance by: 

• enhancing our occupational health and safety management system to adopt the ISO 45001 standard. 

• being holistic and inclusive in our approach by ensuring that occupational health, physical health, mental health 
and the wider wellbeing of our workers are considered when managing health risks and that our workers are 
supported in the workplace and feel supported to work. 

• demonstrating visible and active leadership and commitment to health, safety and wellbeing. 

• seeking opportunities and continual improvement in our performance and change management and taking 
appropriate corrective action. 

• striving for, promoting and demonstrating a positive health, safety and wellbeing culture in which we actively 
engage with workers, learn from lessons, embrace innovation and new ways of working, and apply our values 
and behaviours. 

This Policy has immediate effect and supersedes all previous versions. It will be reviewed annually and amended 
as necessary. 

Signed:         Bill Gunnyeon 
Chair, Board of Trustees 
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